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ABSTRACT--Sustainability performance concept has gained amplified importance in the last decades. On 

the other hand, with the change in market dynamics and increasing concerns for social responsibility and 

environment, the improvement methodologies related to the environment, operations, and society such as 

manufacturing practices lean and green are rising these days. However, there are minimal efforts at integrating 

the concepts of Lean, Green concerning sustainability performance in SMEs. As the concepts of Lean Green and 

their integration is necessary to balance the requirement for operational efficiency, environmental commitment and 

social fairness. Therefore, this study suggests a conceptual framework for the implementation of Lean, Green 

practices impact on the sustainability performance within business operations of Small and Medium Enterprises 

with mediating role of entrepreneurship orientation under the theory of Resource Based View. The proposed 

framework shows new pathways and paradigms for SMEs to understand the importance of Lean Green practices 

effect with the role of entrepreneurship orientation in their day to day performance as well as to achieve the balance 

between economic, social and environmental priorities. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 In 1987, on development and environment, the world commission defined sustainability as the development 

which meets present generation needs without compromising future generation’s ability to meet the needs of their 

own (WCED, 1987). From sustainability first day introduction, it has been inclined towards misperceptions. It has 

been measured and evaluated within the scope of either environmental or economic sustainability alone, though it 

based upon three pillars economic, environmental, and social (Quarshie et al., 2016). Therefore, in the scope of 

this study, sustainability is used to understand all the three pillars. A new framework named “triple bottom line 

(TBL)” presented by John Elkington, which involves the sustainability concept of all three pillars (J. Elkington, 

1994; Slaper et al., 2011). TBL is also known as 3Ps or three P’s, which stands for profit, people, and planet (Slaper 

& Hall, 2011; Torres Jr et al., 2009). TBL serves as a better tool for measuring sustainability or sustainability 

performance. In a short period of time, this concept has become very popular across government, non-profit, and 

corporate organizations due to universal sustainability perspective. It tries to make sure that desired services and 
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products can be delivered through the organization with efficient and effective resource consumption while 

avoiding possible damage to people, environment and living things (Tasdemir et al., 2018). Sustainability consists 

of three dimensions, namely ecological balance, economic prospect, and social dimension (Gimenez et al., 2012). 

It is the harmonious interaction and balanced development of three of these dimensions, which ensures continuous 

development of business and society.  

In the highly competitive current business environment, from different stakeholders’ worldwide manufacturers 

are facing pressures to hold sustainability management systems(Wu et al., 2015). As Zhu et al. (2013) specified, 

stakeholders, for instance, consumers, competitors, and government agencies, all of them have different 

expectations from companies which cannot be fully met by improving firms’ focusing alone on the single bottom 

line. As a result, to achieve and live sustainability and to concurrently raise performance in their environmental, 

economic and social dimensions, it is essential for firms to find ways. Triple bottom line is the best way to measure 

the sustainability performance of the firm (Gimenez et al., 2012). Studies on sustainability in the past have focused 

on industrialized western nations, with limited intentions towards emerging economies  (Chen et al., 2010; Wu et 

al., 2015). Therefore, with other business strategies and management systems, sustainability or TBL needs to be 

combined to ensure environmental, social, and economic sustainability excellence. Those popular management 

systems which can increase the performance of TBL involves lean and green systems (Lioui et al., 2012; Wu et 

al., 2015; Yang et al., 2011). In the field of general manufacturing, lean production system widely accepted and 

considerable financial benefits in the firm have been witnessed through lean management system implementation 

(Martínez-Jurado et al., 2014; Shah et al., 2003).Similarly, on firm performance, the green management system 

has proven to have positive effects in various aspects (Martínez-Jurado & Moyano-Fuentes, 2014). Until now, 

these management systems have only been studied in isolation.  

With the change in market dynamics and increasing concerns for social responsibility and environment, the 

improvement methodologies related to the environment, operations, and society manufacturing practices for 

instance lean and green are rising these days (Garza-Reyes, 2015b). Therefore, In order to become ultimately 

successful and to improve global competitive advantage, companies must implement both, existing and new 

systems of production and quality such as lean Manufacturing, green manufacturing (Garza-Reyes, 2015a; Kovach 

et al., 2005). These production systems can be adopted together for enabling companies to produce customised 

quality products on demand in order to facilitate customer requirements (Garza-Reyes, 2015a; Kovach et al., 2005). 

Therefore, to respond according to the requirements of customers which are related to goods and services and to 

comply with environmental regulations from the government. It is compulsory for the organizations to rethink 

about the management of their operations and processes. Lean management has roots from the Tichni Ohno’s work 

in Toyota Production System (TPS) (Ohno, 1988). Get popularized from the work of (J. P. Womack et al., 1990). 

The claimed outcomes after implementing lean management philosophy are delivery of the product in time, better 

quality, and reduced cost while utilizing fewer resources. In contrast, possible harmful toxic impacts on the 

environment by a firm and its processes, green management looks at them and try to reduce and remove them 

(Azzone et al., 1998; Rusinko, 2007). As both of the philosophies have a focus on reducing the waste and propose 

that they are not exclusive (Dües et al., 2013; Galeazzo et al., 2014). Understanding goals commonality can direct 

towards a better understanding of important management application and tools of process improvement. The 

interdependence of the two philosophies suggests that those management strategies which take benefit from this 
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interaction and can help the firm to achieve simultaneous environmental and financial gains (Yang et al., 2011). 

The model which consists of integrating lean and green systems with the performance of a firm would help 

surround this discussion which is yet lacking (Hallam et al., 2016).  

As SMEs carry limited resources, hence for the achievement of sustainability, SMEs need to take into account 

environmental, economic and social issues through adopting lean and green initiatives (Siegel et al., 2019).  As 

both Lean and green enhance SMEs competitiveness in a sustainable way (De et al., 2018). Therefore, SMEs are 

struggling to integrate effectively lean with green management(Farias et al., 2019). However, guidelines are needed 

for SMEs including benefits, frameworks to encourage them for the implementation of lean green and to improve 

sustainability performance(Siegel et al., 2019).  Likewise, In today’s changing environment of business, 

entrepreneurship gets more importance due to its positive effect related to sustainable competitive advantage and 

organizational performance (Al-Dhaafri et al., 2016). Entrepreneur function is to revolutionize production process 

pattern through adopting innovative practices or through producing new commodity by untried technological 

possibility or through opening up materials supply new source, products new outlets or through new organizing 

industry (Zehir et al., 2015). 

Conceptually, EO should lead to superior performance (Gupta et al., 2016). With strong EO  organizations will 

perform better as compared to those who do not implement EO (Sahoo et al., 2017). For the achievement of 

success, entrepreneurial activities, vision and capabilities, will not be enough alone unless quality management 

philosophy is there in the organisation (Al-Dhaafri et al., 2016). Lumpkin et al. (1996) from the last two decades, 

recognises the conceptual basis for research in EO and in defining Entrepreneurship Orientation they became the 

inventors of this. The five dimensions of EO can be stated as innovativeness, risk-taking, proactivity, autonomy, 

and competitive aggression. However, the most common among those are the first three. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The Concept of Sustainability 

The word sustainability meaning can be constructed in many ways, but the conventional interpretation, which 

is used mostly is related to the development of humans on earth. (Brundtland, 1987) originally defined the 

sustainable development concept on UN General Assembly behalf. Sustainable development need came into being 

as a response related to increasing concerns regarding economic growth connection with environmental damage 

(Factbook, 2008). The commission defines sustainable development as a development which meets present needs 

without compromising future generations ability to encounter their own needs (Brundtland, 1987). 

 

Sustainability Performance 

Sustainability incorporates performance based upon environmental, social with economic dimension(Fauzi et 

al., 2010). In evaluation and measurement of sustainability, performance can be understood through additional 

aspects that the company’s responsibility is not regarding the generation of economic welfare only, but the 

environment and people are equally important (Fauzi et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2015). Sustainability performance 

accommodates along with shareholders and various stakeholder’s group's interests in the society (Colbert et al., 

2007; Henriques et al., 2013). However, researchers used different methodologies for the evaluation of 
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sustainability performance (Gross, 2015). Therefore, Sustainability performance measures integrate three 

dimensions including social, environmental and economic (Cornelius et al., 2008; Furnish et al., 2013; Hubbard, 

2009; Norman et al., 2004; Slaper & Hall, 2011). Through Several researchers Parallel idea has been reinforced 

(Jonker et al., 2004; Van Marrewijk et al., 2003) indicates firm objective is synergies creation among 

environmental, social and economic aspects, which improves sustainability performance subsequently (Rasi et al., 

2014). Organizations sustainability approach has moved from control of pollution to eco-efficiency and then socio 

efficiency. Therefore, these underlying concepts focused towards win-win solutions, as economic benefits 

straighten up with environmental performance, for instance, reducing consumption of resources and minimization 

of waste, and with social performance, i.e. negative social minimization and positive one's maximization (Young 

et al., 2006). In consequence, sustainability performance in managerial practices could be interpreted as a 

significant shift from not only being business oriented, and social oriented but also planet oriented (Fauzi et al., 

2010; Wu et al., 2015). 

  

Triple Bottom Line 

Sustainability concept can be summarized in the Triple Bottom Line or three pillars model. This concept of 

Triple Bottom Line was developed by (Elkington, 1994) addresses the significance of incorporating economic and 

social dimensions to sustainable development for the achievement of environmental progress. Rather than 

maximizing shareholder profit for corporations, this concept calls to serve stakeholders interest. According to 

(Jennifer Ho et al. (2007), stakeholders must be concerned about social-environmental issues in addition to 

financial performance. The TBL concept is considered as sustainability three pillars. Due to economic efficiency, 

nonexistence environment friendly and socially viable manufacturing states to be bearable but cannot be 

considered sustainable. 

 

Lean Manufacturing 

The word lean is related to lean production or lean manufacturing as it consumes less of everything, associated 

with mass production. In a factory it uses half human effort, half manufacturing space, in tools half investment, 

half engineering hours to develop a new product in half time. According to the research done by Bayou et al. (2008) 

lean manufacturing is a strategy with less input and goals of organization achievement while producing better 

output, where input is related to the usage of physical resources, and their cost and output are related to sold 

products quality and quantity and equivalent customer service. According to Narasimhan et al. (2006) lean 

manufacturing literature established that resources efficient use through waste minimization is the essential lean 

part as lean manufacturing aim is a reduction of non-value added activities and reduction of waste. In essence, the 

lean manufacturing core idea is to minimize waste while maximizing customer value. Lean production 

implementation goal is productivity increase, reduction cost, shorten lead times and quality enhancement. Above 

mentioned factors indicate lean production system performance. First lean manufacturing techniques were 

acknowledged as the reason for Japanese success. The idea was built on the fact that the first development of lean 

management model was by Japanese Toyota motor company to reduce cost after the second world war. Thus, the 

lean introduction has meaningfully changed the market as well as the strategy in its first occurrence in the car 

industry development, which was established by the Toyota Production System (Stentoft Arlbjørn et al., 2013; 
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Wahab et al., 2013). TPS success shows and demonstrates that lean techniques are significant and influential. From 

different countries industries, for example, electric and electronics, machine tool industry, wood, ceramic, auto 

and machinery, automotive and so on, the devastating scenario has directed them for lean implementation in their 

manufacturing. Therefore, most companies have implemented lean and assessed lean practices in their way. The 

reason lies in internal issues, such as, lack of lean understanding, knowledge, skills, and culture. Other factors 

which include size and age also contribute to lean tool and techniques adoption in one’s company. 

 

Green Manufacturing 

 Green Manufacturing is defined as “a manufacturing practice which does not harm the environment during 

any of its journey phases”. It includes green product design, usage of raw material which is environmentally 

friendly, packaging in an environmentally friendly way, distribution, after product end life reuse. It slows natural 

resources depletion and lowers trash (Foster, 2001). It stresses on reducing parts, material rationalising, 

components reuse. It covers several manufacturing issues involving 3Rs, regulatory compliance, waste 

management, conservation, environmental protection, pollution control and other joined requirements (Jawahir et 

al., 2006).Deficiency of natural resources and energy, waste generation and toxic materials release necessitated 

manufacturing paradigm development which have lower environmental effect. This led to green manufacturing 

evolution. A well designed green manufacturing system through efficient raw material usage, reduces operational 

cost, labour and energy, add value to product. To improve the efficiency of an organisation via GM Practices, there 

are abundant opportunities along with protection of the environment that influence financial gains (Roy et al., 

2016). Balancing economic and environmental performance has become noteworthy for organisations facing 

competitive, regulatory and community pressures (Bai et al., 2015). Many campaigns have started in different 

countries for the promotion of GM and are stressing on recycled material usage with energy consumption reduction 

(Woo et al., 2016).Hazardous gases emissions and consumption of high energy reflects firm poor environmental 

performance. Managers of a firm must adopt practices like ISO 14001(Govindan et al., 2015), which will lead 

towards satisfaction of customers, reduces waste generation and resource utilization. Practicing 3R offer reduction 

of cost, through development of products and process manufacturing with less consumption of material, allow 

material utilization in original form which subsequently provide better resource efficiency(Thanki et al., 2016). 

Origination of GM concepts is from Germany, its activities nature, scope and focus keep changing with respect to 

time. It is not restricted to manufacturing only. It has been evolving continuously and demanding comprehensive 

treatments. 

 

Major Changes in GM over the Years 
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Lean Green Integration in SMEs Context 

In recent years lean green concepts gained high popularity(Cherrafi et al., 2019). Green and lean are two 

different approaches which have been developed differently; they are compatible and synergetic strategies due to 

joint focus on reduction of waste and efficient resources usage(Garza-Reyes, 2015b).Consequently, from two 

approaches, tools and principles have been integrated under unified improvement approach called as ‘lean green’ 

for the achievement of both sustainability and operational excellence(Dües et al., 2013). Lean green is an integrated 

approach which purpose is to achieve improvements not only operational or financial but also 

environmental(Leong et al., 2019). For organizations lean green can be a new opportunity for the improvement of 

sustainability performance. According to (Cherrafi et al., 2017) organizations which implemented lean green 

practices simultaneously, achieved better results, as compared to those which only focused on one of the initiative. 

There is a lack of complete and structured framework for lean and green in SMEs context. There is a need to 

describe the key elements which are required for SMEs to achieve sustainable profitability through savings of cost, 

at the same time being environmentally and socially conscious. Businesses found both paradigms integration and 

implementation challenging. There is a  lack of awareness regarding the need for improvement methods like lean 

green, lack of management support and responsibility as well as lack of integration strategy and employee 

involvement(Cherrafi et al., 2016; Kurdve et al., 2014). 

 

III. LEAN GREEN PRACTICES 

Mindset and Attitude  

Fundamental to lean green successes are mindset and attitude. Within the organization, there must be a long 

term commitment to lean green practice. Change in people’s thinking and doing things differently can help 

organizations to achieve different results. Many failed attempts for implementation of lean green practice start with 

fundamental concept of misunderstanding. Therefore, the key is to learn the cognitive dimension, tools, and 

concepts. For successful implementation of the Lean Green practice, previous studies have identified mindset and 

attitude as the key aspects which include lean green thinking, openness towards learning, and confidence in success 

in implementing lean green practice(Zhan et al., 2018). 

 

Leadership and Management 

Leadership strong strategic commitment denotes continual investment in employees and willingness towards 

the commitment of resources for the promotion of lean green culture leading towards continuous improvement 

(Al-Najem et al., 2012). Nothing diminishes shop floor employee’s commitment faster as compared to leadership 

and management which do not follow their commitments towards Lean Green practice. Without a profound 

understanding of lean green philosophy, leaders will be unable to implement lean green practice and to create a 

Lean Green culture. Also, managers need to ensure that there are right people at the right places who are required 

for the success of the Lean Green practice(Zhan et al., 2018). 
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Employee Involvement 

Only through the efforts of employees in the organization, the achievement of successful Lean implementation 

can be done as stated by (Zhu et al., 2005). Moreover, according to the studies, improvement of pollution control 

can be made through employee involvement. For instance, Dow chemical through encouraging employee 

involvement has been able for waste reduction and pollution (Denton, 1999) Organization’s environmental 

performance and business performance can be improved through employees in three ways. Firstly, as a long-term 

approach, as it requires permanent employee commitment. Therefore, to change thinking way and doing things, 

discipline and continuous learning, employee commitment is required. If people decline towards change and their 

work method, then lean green success chance is very little. According to J. Womack et al. (2003), different skill 

sets are required as compared to non-Lean Green forms of organizations. It is essential that employees must have 

a deeper understanding of the concept for underpinning lean green practice, which is not only related to its tools 

and technique and the core of the Lean Green practice is human capital development. Therefore, for overall Lean 

Green transformation processes, the employee development process should be linked. In addition to that, if 

employees are fundamental to lean green success, then they should be involved deeply in all aspects of lean green 

practice, including planning and execution(Zhan et al., 2018).  

 

Integrated Approach 

The key towards successful implementation of Lean Green practice is the integration of two approaches, as 

stated by (Vachon et al., 2006). The Lean Green integrated approach is a helpful emerging tool to enhance the 

business performance of the organization by creating customer value, eliminating waste, and ensuring continuous 

improvement through sustainable integration practice. It can also improve the environmental performance of the 

organization by reducing environmental degradation and pollution (Alshuwaikhat et al., 2008). This research 

builds integrated approach requirement and refers to structures and systems alignment, which includes behaviors 

as well as infrastructure to support lean green practice. Lean Green practice integration with technology and other 

programs and systems brings alignment ability with personal issues within the operating system(Zhan et al., 2018). 

 

Tools and Techniques 

In developing countries, tools and techniques have a fundamental role in different types of industries (Hines et 

al., 2004; Srivastava, 2007). Implementing lean green tools and techniques is a proven method to beat the 

competition and improve business performance. Lean and Green manufacturing paradigms carry equal influence 

on firm overall performance. To achieve the desired outcome for performance of firm, Quality and customer 

satisfaction are strong drivers which must receive preference. It serves as a road map for mangers to improve firm 

performance without compromising ecological based efficiency and to move firm successfully towards 

sustainability(Thanki et al., 2016).Tools and techniques of lean green considered to be those principles and 

concepts which aim to identify removal of waste with optimize resource utilization. Every organization uses 

different variety of tools according to their needs and size of company. Most common lean tool is 5S tool (sort, 

set, shine, standardize, sustain) and now sixth edition related to safety, followed by Total productive maintenance, 

Value stream mapping, Total Quality Management, Visual work place and supplier network. Whereas frequently 

applied green tool was green value stream mapping(Chiarini, 2014; Piercy et al., 2015). Eco design, ISO 14001, 
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life cycle assessment applied by few of the companies. Most of the companies rely entirely on lean tools for the 

achievement of lean as well as environmental objective(Siegel et al., 2019).  According to the study results done 

by (Thanki et al., 2016) TPM, 5S, Kaizan, are most influential lean practices. Whereas ISO 14001, DFE, 3R, are 

leading practices of green. Additionally, United States agency of environmental protection 2007 introduced a tool 

kit which offers environmental practitioners and lean operations manager’s practical techniques to reduce business 

risk and cost, identification and elimination of waste, and environmental performance improvement. (Zhan et al., 

2018). Likewise, for successful implementation of lean green top management commitment and support , their 

mind set and attitude, employee involvement  considered to be important factors for lean green successful 

implementation(Siegel et al., 2019; Zhan et al., 2018). 

 

Entrepreneurship Orientation 

According to (Covin et al., 1991; Miller, 1983) Entrepreneurial orientation is an attribute which firm carry’s 

and exist to the extent risk taking, proactiveness, innovativeness becomes firm strategic posture feature, these three 

dimension shows to which extent firm is entrepreneurial in its method, products, services, decision making styles 

and business practices. EO concept seems universal in applicability and validity terms across different firms and 

national contexts. Empirical studies from different firms types and countries examine EO effect on various 

outcomes and finds the concept valid and robust(Wales et al., 2013). As from previous findings related to EO 

cultural universality as a concept, it has been evident that relationship between EO and firm performance is 

universally positive(Rauch et al., 2009; Saeed et al., 2014). Regardless of national context and firm characteristics 

firm performance profits through EO. SMEs having Entrepreneurial strategic posture pursue new solutions, 

develop new services and products, to stay fast from their competitors(Kraus et al., 2012). Generally, this kind of 

strategic posture results superior performance through creating first mover advantage as well as temporary 

monopoly. Firms having entrepreneurial strategic posture, take risks, pursue new solutions due to orientation 

towards innovation. More likely, generate as well as exploit new business opportunities , therefore achieve superior 

performance(Covin et al., 2011). Through exploring the unknown, firms take risks, move beyond strategies and 

procedures, anticipate future demands, as well as position new services and products(Bouncken et al., 

2016).Therefore, firm having strategic posture related to innovativeness, proactiveness stays ahead of competitors, 

enjoy high profit margins, when customers appreciate and value innovative solutions. For organizational 

achievement, EO is supposed to be a crucial component. Strategic directions given to workers will let them 

motivate for the achievement of organizational performance. There is a need to give complete attention by 

organizations to Entrepreneurship orientation which will help to portray them differently in the market from their 

rivals(Hashim et al., 2018).EO strengthens performance of the organization as well as stimulate entrepreneurs to 

become more competitive, well prepared and better equipped to transform Malaysia, in knowledge based economy 

with high income developed nation. 

 

Entrepreneurial Orientation Dimensions 

Entrepreneurship orientation is defined as a firm’s involvement to enter a new market (S. M. Lee et al., 2000; 

Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). Avlonitis et al. (2007) suggested that EO establishes organisational phenomenon which 

reproduces managerial capability through which a firm gets on board aggressive and proactive decisions by 
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changing the competitive scene towards their advantage. Five dimensions have been developed by (Lumpkin & 

Dess, 1996) which characterise the firm’s EO: risk-taking, innovativeness, proactiveness, autonomy, and 

competitive aggressiveness. Risk-taking represents inclination towards the binding of resources to undergo those 

projects and activities which resulted in outcomes uncertainty (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). Innovativeness shows 

capacity to get engage and support innovative ideas, experimentation, novelty and processes based on creativity, 

which results in newness. Proactiveness shows firm actions in anticipating and developing emerging opportunities 

through introduction growth and progress towards a product(Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). Autonomy related to 

individual and teams independent action in ensuring concept and ideas are being supported until completion 

(Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). It gives a chance for employees to perform effectively through creativity self-directed 

and independence. Competitive aggressiveness is the firm’s intensity to improve the position and to overcome 

competitors in the market (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). 

According to past studies(Liñán et al., 2016; Miller, 1983; Shirokova et al., 2016), entrepreneurial orientation main 

traits are risk taking, innovativeness and proactiveness. 

 

EO as a Mediator 

Several researchers examined the EO-performance relationship mostly in developed countries. There has been 

little understanding related to causal mechanism of why or how EO affects other variables(Ali et al., 2017).  

Therefore, future research should disclose whether EO mediates the relationship between specific strategies, 

resource allocations and environmental attributes which lead towards competitive advantage. This kind of research 

should lead towards relationships detailed picture, firm environment and performance of the firm (Rosenbusch et 

al., 2013). Therefore, this study proposes a role of entrepreneurship orientation as a mediator between lean, green 

practices and sustainability performance of the firm. 

 

Lean Green as RBV Resources 

The firm resource-based view has been discussion subject in the strategic management field among researchers. 

RBV suggests that the success of the organization depends upon the capabilities and resources which have certain 

characteristics (Galbreath, 2005). Firm capabilities and resources can be distinct as including all capabilities, 

assets, organizational processes, firm’s knowledge and attributes controlled by a firm which allows the firm to 

grow and implement those strategies which can improve their effectiveness and efficiency (J. B. Barney, 1995). 

This is available factors bundle possessed and controlled by the firm and can be used for building up and 

implementing their strategies (Amit et al., 1993). Sustainable competitive advantage can be generated through firm 

capabilities and resources when following characteristics they have non-substitutability, rarity, value, inimitability 

(J. Barney, 1991). Later (J. B. Barney, 1995) focused that sustained competitive advantage needs unique 

capabilities and resources which firm could bring towards its environment and competition. Business managers 

and owners must discover these capabilities and resources by looking inside the firm for those resources which are 

rare, valuable, and imperfectly imitable and then obtain these resources. According to Galbreath (2005), only those 

firms and resources which retain these attributes can generate and sustain competitive advantage leading towards 

superior performance. J. Barney (1991) stated that resources of the firms are categorized in accordance with 

physical, human and capital resources of the organization. Physical capital involves plant and equipment, physical 
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technology, access towards raw material and geographic location. Human capital involves intelligence, experience, 

training, relationships, attributes and abilities of workers and managers. Organizational capital involves reporting 

structures, informal and formal planning and the firm’s whole organizing process. Financial resources new 

category has been added by (J. B. Barney, 1995) which includes equity, debt and retained earnings.(Busenitz et 

al., 2003)  recommended entrepreneurial resources include entrepreneurial knowledge, insight, alertness and 

resources coordination ability. (Dollinger, 2003) expanded this application theory, including technological 

resources (physical transformations, processes, systems) and reputational resources (company perception, 

stakeholder) as competitive advantage resources. RBV emphasizes upon effective and efficient resources 

deployment, heterogeneous inimitable resources, at the disposal of company to obtain competitive advantage (J. 

Barney, 1991; Hackman et al., 1995; Khanchanapong et al., 2014). Resources right combination is compulsory to 

accomplish sustainable competitive advantage (Ulrich et al., 1995). Individually, green lean practices can be 

measured as imitable resources, homogenous attained by industrial competitors, and it may limit organization 

ability to achieve a competitive advantage when applied in separation (Enz, 2008). It has been stated that 

sustainable competitive advantage can never be obtained through one resource. Bundling resources in an 

innovative way, the organization should think about which may get difficult for competitors to imitate. In green 

lean practices context, integrated green lean practice synergistic effect can generate heterogeneity, greater value 

and innovation through production, design, and delivery process performance can be improved (Colicchia et al., 

2017; Garza-Reyes, 2015b; Yang et al., 2011). Different organization resources, for instance, green lean when 

applied simultaneously enhances the resources complexity which competitors will try to imitate, synergistic 

application of them would drive innovation and will deliver increased performance as compared to each of them 

if implemented in separation (Cherrafi et al., 2017; Cua et al., 2001; Garza-Reyes, 2015b; Ketokivi et al., 2004; 

Khanchanapong et al., 2014)Further supported the argument advising organizations to create basic manufacturing 

practices different configurations to improve capabilities specific aspects to motivate and achieve competitive 

advantage. Model of operations four stages to drive competitive advantage, the fourth stage can only be achieved 

by an organization where the operational function is supportive externally and influence strategy development and 

organizational goals. Here different manufacturing strategies joined up, and integrated approaches including green 

lean practices to innovate creative products and processes can help organization which competitors would find 

difficult to imitate (Baines et al., 2012; Figge et al., 2012; Sarkis, 2001). 

 

Entrepreneurship Orientation as RBV Capability 

RBV’s most basic assumption is related to a firm’s internal intangible resources, which are important to 

understand the organisation’s competitive success. Therefore very less is known about these resources which are 

related to each other and how they relate to each other (Wilderom et al., 2000). In this study, EO SME can be 

considered as the firm’s intangible internal resources or capabilities. There is a more significant contribution of 

capabilities towards firm success than either tangible or intangible assets do (Galbreath, 2005). Competitive 

advantage capability based theory proponents advocate that sustainable competitive advantage of the firm can be 

achieved through distinctive capabilities possessed by the firm (Grant, 1999; Hayes et al., 1996) firms resources 

most important elements are these capabilities as these are strong barriers to substitution and imitation and higher 

level causal ambiguity (Foon, 2011). Similarly, firm capabilities are essential for an ability to get together cost 
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efficiency with continuous improvement related to productivity to become more competitive. Competitive 

advantage capability based theory suggest firm sustainable competitive advantage can be gained through 

distinctive capabilities maintained by the firm(Grant, 1999; Hayes et al., 1996; Prahalad, 1990). These distinct 

characteristics permit firms for good usage of their resources and to achieve rents(Mahoney et al., 1992). 

(Todorovic et al., 2007) called that EO can be that valuable rent under RBV. In their views, the individual, an 

entrepreneur, is often recognised within the firm itself. The vision of an entrepreneur becomes a firm’s vision 

statement. EO high level is something which firm cannot buy simply from the market (C. Lee et al., 2001). A great 

amount of time is required for the development of an entrepreneurial culture which is required for the firm to invest 

and then EO can be sustainable competitive advantage source which leads towards superior performance. EO 

consists of proactiveness, risk-taking, innovativeness, which is considered as an internal capability of the 

organisation (C. Lee et al., 2001). Moreover, it has been acknowledged as a sustainable competitive advantage key 

source (Miles et al., 1994). 

.  

Figure 1.1: Proposed Framework 

This study proposes the following framework: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.2: Entrepreneurship orientation 
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IV. CONCLUSION AND DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

The above figure proposes the framework which incorporates Lean Green practices effect on sustainability 

performance with mediating role of entrepreneurship orientation. This study directs towards the improved quality 

of products, improved production processes, reduction of cost production, market share expansion of organization 

through satisfying customers who gaze for Green products and manufacturing with mediating role of 

entrepreneurship orientation. In future, researchers and industry experts may implement and extend this study for 

results generalizability. 
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